General Meeting 11/07/16

What are we?● CEAS Branch of Student Government
● What we do:
○ Academic Representation
○ Fun programs and events
○ Initiatives that better student experience in CEAS
Dean Lim Speech ● Siemens PLM Technology Center
○ Been with them for 50 years
○ 7 of the staff are involved in modal research
○ Built STRC and left the university
○ Review stuff or the curriculum which hasn’t been worked in yet, it takes
many years to develop
○ Engineering software is comparable to social media in how greatly it has
progressed and evolved
○ Software companies get people hooked so they will go there and work on it,
some people are even willing to donate money (very few)
○ Collaborating with them have created Co-op opportunities
● Enrollment
○ The quality of students coming in is getting better and better
○ We’re now competing with purdue, osu, and case western; no longer akron or
toledo
○ Record-breaking enrollment of >5700
○ Increased quality of 1st yr students
○ 1st yr class is more diverse than ever with increases in both ethnic minority
and female students
○ JCU
○ Students come over from China to teach classes
○ Pushing to diversify our populations; most american co-op people wont hire
international students, jcu is helping with that
● Biomedical Engineering Department
○ Is being made into it’s own department
○ Not going to effect the program in any way
○ Should be treated as it’s own branch
● Faculty hiring
○ 15 and 5
○ 41 new faculty hires, 40% female and/or under rep minority
○ Study on how non diverse animals all killed each other to try and get the
highest power while diverse group of animals and defects stayed alive cause
they didn’t really mind

Q:

●

Department Heads
○ DEE AND CEECS
○ Helmicki is stepping down, hoping to get a new head soon that will bring new
ideas to help the department, especially computer science because of the
technology era
○ Talked about the industrial revolution: fourth is about machines talking to
each other (aka computer sciency stuff)
○ Mass customization

●

New CEAS Web Mngr
○ The front door of the college is the website, we’re hiring people to make the
website look good
○ Make it easier to find things and easy to navigate
○ Some of the faculty pages haven’t been updated since the 90s and he wants
them updated

●

Q&A Session
What is the college doing to recruit more students out of state
-Chris Stone

A:
Ohio state and purdue remove the international because it’s 20%, our state total is
comparable to osu adn purdue, we have 3 recuiters that go and visit high schools, go to
chicago, los angles, and austin are our top targets
- Use cincinnatus scholarship to discount their tuition based on how well they did in
highschool
- -co-op program
-With change comes opportunity
Q:
The university has had an increase in quality students, but what has the college
done to compensate and bring more resources for those students?
-Khaled
A:
Greater faculty number, hiring more academic advisors, funneling additional money
infrastructure, attempting to refurnish all of our labs, but it’s a slow process, looking for
other sources to bring in money like fundraising, jci and china program is also bringing in
money which we are also funneling into more scholarships
Q:
The CS program has grown tremendously, with the 15 and 5 program are you
working on hiring and faculty retention?
-Juanita

A:
Yes, eecs has fired very many new faculty, and sadly most of them left, the next
phase of hiring he is making sure this program is addressed, attempting to get new
resources for faculty and lab support. When he was a dean it was 12 graduating students
and he went to companies and schools trying to find new people to hire for staff because
the program was growing so much
Q:

Are their opportunities for students to get on search committees for professors
-Kurt

A:
He wants to add students, thinks its a good idea, is going to put his opinion in that
they should use a student, dean supports it, census vote makes it okay for them to be
involved

Q:
He signed up for an amish experience, at michigan tech, rose his hand to bid on a
pig, fortunately someone out bid him
If you have any ideas for food for meetings, email john!

Special Events● Ice skating at fountain square
● Community service event
○ Habitat for humanity
Committees-

Resources available to you-

Ice Skating Sign-up: https://goo.gl/forms/K0LWuRfGKuF1tKcn2
Habitat for Humanity Sign-up: https://goo.gl/dYpuZt
Nominations for Officers:
● Treasurer-

●

●

○ Jim Ohler
○ Emma Lowe
○ Mackinley Parsons
○ Matt Cecil
VP of Collegiate Affairs○ Chris Stone
○ Christian Donovan
○ Emma Lowe
○ Paige Johnson
○ MGK (McKenzie Kinzbach)
VP of Events○ Sudarshan Talai
○ Christian Donovan
○ Emma Lowe
○ Hao Tran
○ Nathan Tiffany
○ Andy Droesch
○ Paige Johnson

Feel free to email John Lewnard for more nominations - Open till the next general
meeting (Nov 21st)

